
A great solution for 
 
 

UNION FUNDS 
 

Healthy Members. Healthy Fund. 
 

Keeping your members healthy is a primary goal of your fund. Primarily to help  
them live better lives, but almost as importantly, to reduce costs to your fund’s  

health plan. MetaClinic is here to help. Proactive Population Health  
Management (PHM) and convenient clinic locations have proven to improve  

the health and engagement of members, with substantial savings for union funds. 

 
 
 
 

1-844-774-4325     MyMetaClinic.com    
 

DIRECT AND INDIRECT SAVINGS 
MetaClinic’s unique health care model means your fund will save money both directly (you pay pass-through 

WHOLESALE pricing on stocked medications, lab testing, and more) as well as indirectly (PHM proactively closes 
gaps in health care and reduces the major claims on your plan). One medium-sized union fund saved over 

$205,000 in the first 18 months after implementing the MetaClinic program.  

 

HAPPY, HEALTHY MEMBERS 
You’ll see members saving money while becoming more engaged in their own health. They will get and stay 
healthier, and they’ll have your fund plan to thank for it. And you can’t put a price on a healthy membership. 

  

LESS PRESSURE TO RAISE RATES 
With the money your fund saves, you’ll be able to keep rates reasonable and maintain a competitive advantage 

in the industry. A financially healthy fund is a happy fund.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The MetaClinic program is saving money for our members and the TN Valley Ironworkers Health Plan, and has 
become an effective recruiting tool to attract new members to our local. 

 

Sean-Paul Kimball BM/FST Ironworkers Local 704 

 
With all the confusion and misinformation regarding insurance and health care today, some members question or 

doubt that the plans negotiated for them are cost-effective or in their best interest. … MetaClinic has been cost-
effective, and helped to regain the faith of those doubting members. 

 

Jeb Miles BM/FST Ironworkers Local 477 


